REQUIRED ELEMENTS FOR CULTURAL FAIR PROJECTS

Project may be no longer than 6 ft. Follow instructions given in class as to where each piece of information must be located.

Each student MUST have:
A display board
Type printed Materials
A Heading (LARGE)
YOUR NAME
A Family tree (going back at least 4 generations on one side)
Topic traced back at least 3 generations
Visual Aids
Visually pleasing
**Pertinent** content and decorations
5 Resources!!!! They are to be listed on the project and three accurate and complete resource sheets turned in (You will get a 0 for anything less!)

THIS IS A SIGNIFICANT PORTION OF YOUR GRADE (500 PTS). STAY ON TOP OF IT!!!!

Check List October
- Discuss your Cultural Fair project ideas with your parents and teacher

Oct – Nov 7
- Contact Resources
- Contact and email letters to resources (people, businesses, etc)
- Start setting aside time to work at home or after school on your Cultural Fair project
- Get the materials you will be using to make the display board of your project
- Sign up for electricity
- Complete up “Creative Ideas for Techniques and Materials.”
- “Plan of Action” due Friday, March 29
- Work on parts of your project at home

Nov 5-14
- Look over all of the items on this timeline and make sure you have completed each one
REMINDER: This project is worth a significant portion of your grade. If you’re behind, catch up!
- Cover your background with butcher paper or other material if needed
- Know your project title
- Know the sub-titles and other lettering you will need
- Cut out letters using stencils
- Put lettering on project background. (Make sure you arrange the letters before you attach them to the background. This way you can avoid having to rip them off if they don’t fit.)
- Continue working on your project on school and at home
- Make captions (typed) to describe any objects or photographs you as part of your projects

Nov 15-19
- You should be moving into the final stages of completing any models or other objects you are making for your display
- Write your speech or paper for benchmark (100 additional points)
- Finish making all parts of your Cultural Fair project
- Make sure your family knows the day and time of the Fair
- Make final arrangements for getting yourself and your project to and from the Cultural Fair
- Make a list of all “extras” you need

Nov 20
- Project due!!!!!!
- Resources due
- Speeches delivered!!

Nov 21
- Last Speeches given!!

YOU ARE FINISHED!! WHOA…THAT WAS BIG!

Breathe….you made it!